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Some Enchanted Evening
Mark your calendars for December 5, 2013, as our 7th Anniversary
Dinner Gala promises to be an evening to remember. From the
moment you arrive, you’ll feel as though you stepped back in time
to Bali Hai, circa 1950s. Grab a cocktail and peruse the amazing
items available at the silent auction table. Then, make your way
over to the buffet and feast on an expertly prepared assortment
of South Pacific-themed dishes. Finally, sit back, relax, and enjoy
the entertainment by Loretta Ables Sayre, star of the hit Broadway
musical, “South Pacific.”
This is the perfect time to catch up with old friends, meet new ones,
and get to know the folks who help make Pacific Aviation Museum
Pearl Harbor one of the top aviation museums in the country.
Emceed by Dan Cooke, the event will help raise funds for our
Education and Restoration projects.
What: “Some Enchanted Evening”
7th Anniversary Dinner Gala
When: Thursday, December 5, 2013
5:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Where: Pacific Aviation Museum Pearl Harbor
Hangar 37, Historic Ford Island
319 Lexington Boulevard
RSVP: By November 16, 2013
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Special Awards Of The Evening
The Building Bridges Award
This award celebrates an organization that has advanced our mission of building
bridges between our community and our military.
Recipient: Navy League of the United States, Honolulu Council
The Navy League works tirelessly to support programs that foster
a positive and productive relationship between the Navy and our
Hawaii community. The Navy League is a 100% civilian
organization dedicated to the mission of educating our citizens
on the importance of naval strength to support our national
security, economy, and the men and women of the sea services
and their families.
Science, Technology, Engineering & Math (S.T.E.M.) Award
This award recognizes outstanding achievement in the area of S.T.E.M. education –
an area supported by our Museum’s educational outreach programs.
Recipient: Challenger Center Hawaii
Challenger Center Hawaii is a hands-on facility, where students
and teachers work to solve real-life problems during a space
flight simulation. Challenger Center is part of an international
network of 48 learning centers that was established in memory
of the Space Shuttle Challenger crew, one of them being
Hawaii’s own Ellison Onizuka.
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This has been the busiest summer in our Museum’s brief history. All of our
departments had tremendous achievements. A special “thank you” for a job
well done to all of our staff and volunteers.
This summer, we welcomed visitors from all around the world. They brought
an excitement to the galleries as they explored our aircraft and exhibits. Each
of them contributed to our growth, which increased an average of 22% over
the summer of 2012. This has been an amazing feat.
Three new aircraft recently arrived at our Museum, and three more are due to arrive in the next few weeks. The Boeing
B-17E Flying Fortress, “Swamp Ghost,” is currently laid out as one might have seen it from the air in the high grass of
Papua New Guinea. With the addition of Jim Martinelli as our new Restoration Manager, we are assessing the condition
of the aircraft as we make plans for rebuilding this historic warbird. I’m pleased to announce that our “Buy a Brick”
fundraising program is underway with details posted on our website. Another historic aircraft, the Royal Australian
Air Force F-111, is also now on the ground and ready for dedication in November.
Finally, we’ve been busy planning our 7th Anniversary Dinner Gala. Ruth Limtiaco has volunteered to be the Board Chair
for the event, which will have a 1950s South Pacific theme. At the event, we will recognize the Honolulu Council of the
Navy League as our Building Bridges Award recipient, and the Challenger Center Hawaii as our S.T.E.M. Award recipient.
Dan Cooke will emcee the event, which will feature a fabulous dinner and entertainment by Loretta Ables Sayre, star of
the hit Broadway musical, “South Pacific.” Please mark your calendar for Thursday, December 5th, as another night to
remember at Pacific Aviation Museum Pearl Harbor. Thank you for your continued support.
Aloha
Ken DeHoff

Alexander “Sandy” Gaston’s support is evident in all corners of Pacific
Aviation Museum Pearl Harbor. As a donor, Sandy contributed priceless
articles to the Jimmy Doolittle exhibit. As a volunteer, he collected tens
of thousands of dollars by engaging visitors at the front lobby desk. He
was among the first to sign up for our Planned Giving program. Year
after year, Sandy has been a loyal supporter of our Anniversary Dinner
Gala, always the first to snap up a table. Having left the U.S. Navy 43
years ago, Sandy has remained a true patriot, supporting numerous
causes, veteran organizations, memorials, and museums dedicated to
U.S. history. He was also among the first donors to help bring the Battleship Missouri to Pearl Harbor from Bremerton,
Washington in 1998. We couldn’t be more proud to welcome honorary “Admiral” Sandy Gaston to our Museum’s Board
of Directors. Thank you, Sandy, for all that you do!
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Welcome, Jim Martinelli!
Our new Restoration Manager, Jim Martinelli, never had any doubt
about a career choice the day after he graduated from his Sonora, CA
high school, he packed his bags and moved into a hangar. Entranced by
the powerful war birds of World War II, Jim apprenticed as an aircraft
mechanic and student pilot, eventually becoming the go-to guy to both
maintain and fly iconic airplanes, such as the P-51 Mustang, the MiG-21,
the Spitfire, and the T-6 Texan.
Jim comes to us from Paul Allen’s Flying Heritage Collection near
Seattle, where he was Project Manager, restoring and flying a wide variety
of aircraft, including the notoriously dodgy Il-2 Sturmovik. Previously,
he was with the Historic Flight Foundation at Paine Field, WA, and the
Classic Fighters Museum in Minden, NV, and currently has nearly
5,000 stick hours in war birds and experimental-rated aircraft.
Jim is married to a pilot and is father to two young boys, who hold air
shows in the family living room. The Martinellis believe Hawaii is a
good place to raise their children, and are excited to be part of the
Pacific Aviation Museum family.
Under Jim’s expert guidance and thanks to the generosity of the Basis
Foundation, the Lt. Ted Shealy Restoration Shop will initially focus on
getting reorganized and modernized, then will tackle the half-dozen aircraft projects on the plate. First up is our C-47,
nicknamed Pel, which served with the 40th Troop Carrier Group in the Southwest Pacific during World War II. Pel will be
taken back to her 1944 markings and structure. To complete this project, we are in need of a couple of P&W 1830 engines.
Please contact curator@pacificaviationmuseum.org to help us complete this restoration.
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The Museum has been buzzing with activities this summer.
Our historic hangars not only preserve the stories of the
past, they’re also a place to explore and dream about the
future of aviation for visitors of all ages.
In May, we hosted the Hawaii premiere of “Honor Flight –
One Last Mission,” a feature-length documentary honoring
veterans of WWII. Jonathan Parshall, co-author of
“Shattered Sword,” visited in June as part of our annual
Battle of Midway Commemoration.
Our summer season of Flight School 2013 proved to be a rousing success. Flight School is a 3-day adventure in the history
and technology of aviation, and this year, 161 middle-school boys and girls participated in our programs. Over 100
dedicated volunteers and interested community members contributed 2,000 hours of instruction, mentorship, and
program support. “Mahalo nui loa” to our volunteers and donors who made this opportunity possible for Hawaii’s youth.
Our first Living History Day on August 10th
transformed our hangars into fun-filled
learning spaces. Costumed re-enactors, student
historic exhibits, scavenger hunts, and open cockpits
gave visitors new insights into the importance of
aviation to our community and our world. Once
again, an outstanding team of volunteers created
a memorable event that highlighted the tremendous
assets of our Museum.
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2013 YEAR TO
D
ATE CONTRIBUTIONS
(
D
1, 2012)
AS OF

ECEMBER

INDIVIDUALS
$50,000 and above
Fred L. Turner
$30,000 and above
Michael and Carol Shealy
$15,000 and above
Ross S. Micky, Col. USMC (Ret.)
T.N. Jordan
$10,000 and above
Cynthia Foster
T.N. Jordan
$5,000 and above
Janice A. Nielsen
Joseph Scuro
Richard A. Lenon
Richard Robb
Robert Ryker
Robert J. Wicks
Ronald A. Rosien
Wade & Gee Gee Allred

TO OUR

D ONORS

$1,000 and above
Alexander “Sandy” Gaston
Charlie R. James
Donald A. Workman
Galen Ho
Howard M. Day
James M. Hickerson
Jeff Dahlgren
John V. Gibson
Kazuo Nomi
Ken R. Bailey, Col.
Kenneth W. Schwartz
Kris E. Draper
Nelson Santiago
Robert Ryker
Shelley Wilson
Theodore J. Day
William L. Shankel Trust
COMPANIES
$ 100,000 and above
Sensor Systems, LLC
$ 10,000 and above
American Legion - Pacific Palisades Post

$ 1,000 and above
Boutiki
Hawaiian Cement
FOUNDATIONS
$50,000 and above
Strong Foundation
$25,000 and above
Jewish Community Federation
$10,000 and above
Estate of L. Mario di Martino
Hayward Family Foundation
$5,000 and above
Friends of Hawaii Charities
$1,000 and above
Armstrong Foundation
Hubbard Broadcasting Foundation
Rotary Club of
Pacific Palisades Foundation
Tawani Foundation
The Willametta K. Day Foundation
475th Fighter Group
Historical Foundation

As you walk into Pacific Aviation Museum Pearl Harbor’s
Hangar 79, you will see on the northeast end, a sign that
reads, “Lt. Ted Shealy’s Restoration Shop – In memory of
those whose heroism, innovation, aggressiveness, and skill
kept the planes flying, no matter the conditions, whatever
the tide of battle. Aviation maintenance personnel helped
preserve freedom and democracy, playing a critical role in
the Pacific Campaign of WWII and other conflicts.”
The newly refurbished restoration facility was appropriately named “Lt. Ted Shealy’s Restoration Shop”
by Michael and Carol Shealy in honor of their father, Lt. Tirey David “Ted” Shealy, USN 1917 – 1980. Its historical
presence from 1938 – 1955 was used during World War II as a maintenance and engine repair facility, filled with
fighters, bombers, and patrol aircraft that were based in Pearl Harbor or transiting throughout the Pacific Theater.
The Shealy’s continue to support the work in the restoration shop and recently made a generous donation to
purchase a painting curtain and hardware, which will enable us to paint full-size aircraft authentically and safely.
The restoration crew and volunteers will wear the “Lt. Ted Shealy Restoration Shop” logo on their work uniforms
with pride. The heritage and tradition of restoring aircraft lives on in Hangar 79.
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Each year, we honor our volunteers by choosing someone who has been
exceptional in his/her volunteer efforts. Without the strong support of our
volunteers, our Museum could not have made the significant strides it has
since its inception.
Jan Okami
Our Hangar 37 Volunteer of the Year award goes to Jan Okami. Jan has
put in countless hours of hard work and dedication, with much of it
behind the scenes. She helps support all the departments with a vast array
of tasks, from manning registration tables at events, sending out donations
to school groups, and, when needed, covering the desk in Hangar 79. And,
she does it all with a smile. Jan has donated over 7,000 hours of service to
the Museum. Congratulations, Jan!
Jan Okami

Arnold Kanehiro
We are proud to present this year’s Hangar 79 Volunteer of the Year award to
Arnold Kanehiro. Arnold is noted for his exceptional restoration and painting skills.
He has helped keep things moving in the restoration shop with a “can do” attitude and
willingness to mentor others. He is a founding volunteer, who has logged over 4,000
hours at our Museum. Congratulations, Arnold!
We would like to commend all of our volunteers and express a sincere “thank you”
for all they do for Pacific Aviation Museum Pearl Harbor.

(Arnold Kanehiro, right)

Our Gift Shop continues to offer Museum Members a 10%
discount off their purchases in the gift shop and online. We have
an exciting collection of new items “fly in” every week. Check out
our great gift items for infants to retirees!
If you would like to add a little aviation history to your home, we
have a wonderful selection of aviation prints and exclusive Amelia
Earhart and Jimmy Doolittle framed stamps. Our hand-painted
mahogany models make great retirement or executive gifts, and
we can always package and ship your items anywhere in the world.
And, don’t forget your purchases support the mission of Pacific
Aviation Museum Pearl Harbor!
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When you wish upon a star, great things happen. We asked
and were granted permission to partner with Disney®
to help launch their new animated movie PLANES on
August 6, in a special preview screening of the film at
Honolulu’s Ward Center Consolidated Theatre complex.
We manned and womaned a booth at the event where we
passed out our free “Traveling P-40” magnets, had enter to wins, promoted our family
passes and membership, and our event, volunteer and donor opportunities.
As a result, Disney provided the Museum with their educational materials to use in our Education
department and in our Museum Store. They also screened our 90-second extended video in
the theatres before the screening of PLANES. So, we had a big presence at the premiere.

On-line Ad

We also produced an online promotion for Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Pinterest, and our website for fans and followers
to enter to “Win PLANES” tickets and a snack party package for 4 for opening night of the movie’s release. It was cost
efficient and received amazing response with over 50,000 seeing the ad and sharing the enter to win with their friends.
It was a successful partnership and a good connection for the Museum and we look forward to doing more promotions
with Disney® in the future. We invite you to follow us on Facebook, Twitter, and YouTube.

INFORMATION REQUEST AND MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Name:
Address:
City, State, Zip:
E-mail:
Daytime phone:
This is a Gift Membership, please mail the Membership to
Name:
City, State, Zip:

Complete and mail to:
Development Department
Pacific Aviation Museum Pearl Harbor
319 Lexington Boulevard
Historic Ford Island
Honolulu, HI 96818

Address:

Please select Membership type:

Individual ($50)
Family ($100)
Sponsor ($500)

Advocate ($1,000) Please contact me regarding:
Patron ($5,000)
Having my next Special Event
Please contact me
at the Museum
regarding Lifetime
Membership
Education Programs
I would like to make a donation in the amount of $
Volunteering
Payment information
Corporate Sponsorship
Enclosed is my check made payable to Pacific Aviation Museum
of Museum Events
Please charge my:
Visa
AmEx
Mastercard
Discover
How to have an employer match
my gift/Corporate matching gifts
Credit Card #:
Exp. Date:
A bequest (planned giving)
Signature:
3 Digit Security Code:
Mahalo for your support! Pacific Aviation Museum is a 501(c)(3) charitable, non-profit organization supported
by private donations. Tax ID #99-0337979
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For more information on each event please visit
our website www.PacificAviationMuseum.org

Non-profit
Organization
U.S. Postage
Paid
Honolulu, HI
Permit No. 1633

CALENDAR OF UPCOMING EVENTS
November 30, 2013
Hangar Talk - “Daughter of the Air: The Brief Soaring Life of Cornelia Fort,”
presented by Rob Simbeck

CURRENT RESIDENT OR

December 5, 2013
7th Anniversary Fundraiser Gala

December 7, 2013
72nd Anniversary of the Attack on Pearl Harbor

January 11, 2014
Hangar Talk and book signing by Christina Olds

March 29, 2014
Discover Your Future in Aviation

Please see the website calendar for more dates and information.
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HANGAR TALK

WE’LL E-MAIL YOU

INFORMATION & SUPPORT

Join us for our November 30th
Hangar Talk as author Rob Simbeck
talks about his book, “Daughter of
the Air: The Brief Soaring Life of
Cornelia Fort.” He will share the story
of aviation pioneer Cornelia Fort,
a pilot in the Women’s Auxiliary
Ferrying Squadron. She trained
and earned her pilot’s license
in Hawaii, and became a
civilian pilot instructor
on Oahu. Fort was in the
skies above Pearl Harbor
on the morning of
December 7, 1941.

NOTAM, an acronym for “Notice to
Airmen,” was used to alert pilots of
important information. We’d like
to keep you informed about what is
happening through our Museum’s
e-mail NOTAMs. Please sign up online
at www.PacificAviationMuseum.org
or by e-mailing
Info@PacificAviationMuseum.org
with your name and email address.
We look forward to keeping in touch.

For more information or to
become a member, please visit us
at www.PacificAviationMuseum.org.
You may also call us at
(808) 441-1006, or e-mail
CarolA@PacificAviationMuseum.org.
Carol Arnott
Director of Development
Pacific Aviation Museum Pearl Harbor
Historic Ford Island
319 Lexington Boulevard
Honolulu, HI 96818

